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The MONTPELIER EXAMINER For once, at least, justice has got a moye on itself in 
Idaho. In the penitentiary jrard at Boise today James Con
nors was hanged for the murder of Deputy Sheriff Sweet at 
Blackfoot last September. Connors’ crime was one that de
manded that justice be meted out to him as speedily as pos
sible, but other men, guilty of crimes equally as atrocious, 
have escaped the gallows altogether, or if by chance they 
were sentenced to death, the date of their execution has 
been postponed on some pretext or another. Such dilly
dallying methods tend to increase crimes, for a man with 
criminal intent figures that if he commits murder and is ap
prehended he stands a good chance of escaping the death 
penalty, or eyen long imprisonment, through some technical 
point that his lawyer may raise. If courts would quit grant
ing murderers new trials on the flimsiest pretext, it would 
doubtless have a tendency to lessen the number of crimes. 
It would, at any rate, lessen the court expenses.
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MEXICO ADOPTS GOLD STANDARD, •T'
The inauguration for the seventh time of President Diaz 

of Mexico occurs almost simultaneously with the introduc
tion in the congress of the republic of a bill prepared by the 
government substituting the gold for the silver standard. 
The bill provides for a ratio of about 32£ to 1. 
silver dollar is to be retained in circulation, but its value is 
measured in terms .of gold.

Henry Watterson, the noted Kentucky democrat, 
no silver lining in the dark clouds that are now hovering 
over the democratic party. “It is absurbed at this time, 
he said in an interview the other day, “to talk of a possible 
democratic victory in 1908. 
mocracy that appears to the Col. is “for a financial and busi
ness depression to sweep over the country, 
such a statement the Col. practically admits that his part3T 

j now has no principles that appeal to the people in times of 
! prosperity. The party is indeed in a sad plight when it is 
j forced to hope for pestilence and panic as the only means of 

J giving it a chance to win a national victory.

can see

The present 11 The only ray of hope for de-

The executive is authorized to 
prohibit the importation of silyer dollars, and a duty has al
ready been imposed upon imports of such coins, 
currence of these two noteworthy incidents, the return to 
power for another term of the rtiost notable statesman Mexico 
has evei produced, and the initiation of a great monetary 
reform in the republic, is of special interest. The seeming
ly assured adoption of the gold standard by the country 
which today is the largest producer of silver is an event 
which needs no comment to point its significance, 
street’s.

In making

The eon-

The Hailey land office officials hold wisely and for the 
; best interests of the country in general, when they decided 
j that claimants who had filed on the Minidoka tract of land 
: to be watered by the government, must live continuously 
! the land or have a valid excuse other than that there is no 

By the retirement of Francis M. Cockrell, of Missouri, water with which to raise crops at present. It is well known 
from the United States Senate on the 4th of next March, | that hundreds of people have filed on land there wholly for 
that body loses one of its noblest members. While it will no speculative purposes and expected to stall the law off from 
doubt be with some degree of sorrow that Mr. Cockrell time to time until their time had elapsed when they could 
vacates his seat Tor a republican, he will have the satisfac- prove up and sell, or perhaps in the meantime sell their 
tion of knowing that his sorrow is shared by hundreds of linquishment at a good figure. —Owyhee Avalanche 
others, including President Roosevelt, many of the republi- j
can members of the senate and others high in the councils of rjncle Stun ,
the republican party. On the 4th of March Mr. Cockrell' in ad verlang P”t a stop to one of the newest ideas

will have completed a service of 30 years in the U. S. Senate ty, California,'got into the habit of decorating the mail b 
and would have been re-elected this winter for another term ' on the rural delivery routes with signs like these- b 

had not the political landslide of Nov. 8th resulted in the 8llckinf, pi?s for Je.„ ,.eh hJn stra„
election of a republican legislature in Missouri. Senator The government finally decided that, even f t d<^s not
Cockrell has endeared himself to the hearts of the senators,1 them, it could not afford to allow mail texes o te nse l 
regard ess of then- political belief and he retires to private biU boards. Notice was therefore served on the farmers

life with the knowledge that be has served his state and that advertisements on mail boxes would be t.eated Z T
nation well, and not the slightest stain mars his official1 other defacement of government pronerty ^
career of nearly one-third of a century. The republican leg- ' - ” *
islature of Missouri will have to search that state with 
fine-tooth comb to find a man who is really worthy of 
ing the senatorial toga so soon to be east aside by the 
able Francis M. Cockrell.
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It seems that the farmers in Ventura coun.

oxes 
Prime 

etc. 
own

u
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A
a ; At the rate the Colorad< supreme court is sending Dcn- 

vener-1 ye‘' ballot box st,,fffrs to jail, that city will soon have go in
crease its jail facilities. As usual, though, the “little fel- 

I lows” are the ones who are suffering, while the men who in* 
i spired these fellows to stuff the ballot boxes

wear-

are going “Scott
Bro. Ifft of the Pocatello Tribune is said to have his free- 

political eye on the office of commissioner of labor and immi
gration. The Tribune was probably the original Gooding While we enjoyed the six weeks of delightful fall weather 
lioomer and it tooted its horn daily ih advocating his nomin- tkafc Prevailed in this section, the 
ation, for at least three months prior to the state conven- ' wasa welcome enange. 
tion. If Bro. Ifft’s efforts in behalf of Gooding’s nomination kiek 
and election were not of sufficient value to entitle him to ! 
some reward at the hands of the administration, then 
publican in the state is entitled to reward. If the editors of sayin 
the state are to have a share in the political plums, we don't 
know of an editor who is more entitled to a big juicy one
than is George Nicholas Ifft, and the-office he is after is eer- raising h—1 on Wall street of late and i

the price of stocks.

?»

snow fall of the past week 
It is just what we need and the onlv 

we have got to make is that it quit snowing too soon.
■m

Mrs. Chadwickttp . . . waf evidently a firm believer in the old
Get aplenty while you are getting.

no re-
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Thos. Lawaon of “Frenzied Finance, fame has been 

incidentally Jowering
tainly the juiciest plum on the tree.
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